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This simple guide has 
been put together to help 
you masterfully begin 
promoting your business 
on social media platforms 
like Facebook. These 
tips can often be used 
on other platforms like 
Instagram as well! So test, 
try and experiment!
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4 SOCIAL MEDIA GUIDE

There is certainly a right way to do it and a wrong way to do it. Here at Active8, we want to 
teach you strategies that will allow you to effectively and exponentially grow your Network 
without losing family, friends or your soul. It’s not about being a sleazy, slimy salesperson, but 
presenting yourself as a Social Entrepreneur with value and attracting customers and distribu-
tors to you!

If you haven’t watched our other Launch Process trainings go to www.Active8.net/launch 

Please go there and review those recordings. They will help you understand the basics of what 
to do and what not to do.

Note:  Understand that Facebook is an ever-changing and evolving marketing platform, so stay 
tuned to trainings and updates as the Active8 leaders test and prove new methods.

More trainings can be found on Active8.net to grow your skill set, mindset, and comprehension 
of your Network Marketing enterprise



8 TIPS ON BOOSTING YOUR 
FOLLOWERS/FRIENDS

KNOW YOUR FACEBOOK WEBSITE

Under General Account settings make sure you choose your username and know your Face-
book website URL. Ex: http://facebook.com/whoisracheljackson  

This is something you can add to your business cards, send to contacts on your phone or strang-
ers you meet to connect. I also add it as the signature to all my emails. Post this link everywhere 
off of Facebook. 

Under the “privacy checkup” settings, adjust your controls so that your posts are “public” and 
that people can share on your wall. Do NOT make your profile so private that people can’t see 
you not post on your wall or comment on your content.

You want to be reachable and easy to get in touch with.

BE PERSONAL, NOT PRIVATE
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Follow our 14-7-1 plan. On average, every time you post you only reach 2-5% of your audience. 
So if you only post 2x a week – chances are you aren’t even reaching 20-30% of your friends or 
followers in a month. Make sure that you post 2-4x every single day.

14  posts per week completely NON BUSINESS

7  posts per week (MAX!) sharing about the product, customer stories (remember, do not use 
the company or product trademark terms, pique curiosity

1  post per week that is a HARD sell on taking a look/joining Active8

POST REGULARLY

Connect with more people by joining Facebook Groups and adding friends from the group. 
Make sure you do not send any friend requests without a private message to the person.

JOIN FACEBOOK GROUPS
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Social media is all about connection. If you want to rapidly boost your followers, make sure you’re 
engaging with your current ones regularly. “Like” their comments. Reply to them. Send people 
a private message thanking them if they share your post. Also, spend a few minutes every day 
engaging on your friend’s posts along with your upline’s and favorite social influencer’s posts.

When you do this, you start to build a relationship both emotionally but also in the Facebook 
Algorithm. Facebook will be more likely to show your content and therefore attract more 
people to you.

ENGAGE WITH OTHERS

What is great content? Anything ENGAGING. There’s that word again. Engaging essential 
means that it sparks enough interest to not only get someone to consume the content, but 
get them to like, comment or share. Leverage the Ultimate Graphics Guide in the next pages…
to enhance your photos, make animated images, and make sure that you study what other 
influencers are doing. What are they posting, what type of photos, how are they using emoji’s. 
Become an excellent content creator!

SHARE GREAT CONTENT6
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Most people avoid anything that is even remotely edgy. Polarizing is not a bad thing when it 
comes to marketing and social media. Our feeds are FILLED with endless junk to scroll through. 
To stop and get their attention and earn the “follow” or “friend” or “like” button, you almost 
always have to be a little edgy.

Edgy doesn’t mean rude or controversial or alienating. You can be polarizing in a classy way 
that drums up opinions on both sides of the topic. Don’t be afraid to ask provocative questions 
or take a stand for what you believe in. You’ll definitely attract more people to you and win 
like-minded people over to you.

Facebook loves VIDEO. Video is 10x more likely to be shown on the newsfeed than text or im-
ages. To get more friends/followers, you need to be visible. Set a goal to do at least one Face-
book Live per week. Ask for shares and engage with those who comment during after your live.

DON’T BE AFRAID TO BE POLARIZING7

DON’T BE AFRAID TO BE POLARIZING8
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ULTIMATE GRAPHICS GUIDE
 

To maximize social media you must begin up leveling the quality of pictures and videos you 
post. Most of these apps are free or very low cost, plus our favorite royalty free image sourc-
es so you don’t have to worry about legal issues of using some random photographers photo 
jacked off Google Images. Creating beautiful custom images and videos will help draw in new 
customers and prospects with your uplifting and relevant content. 
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Over – Layer images, blend, create quote cards. This is my number one app for SO many 
uses. It also has a built in free stock photography search through Upsplash and Pixabay so 
you don’t have to go buying stock imagery. Also can do mirrored images or erase back-
grounds using layers and the “mask” tool! This app has it all!

Moldiv – Create collages, quote cards

BeautyPlus – Take gorgeous selfies, fun filters

Facetune – Blur or soften any pic, take out blemishes, “photoshop lite”

Faded – Great variety of filters and settings for basic photo editing

Word Swag & Typorama – Create quote cards, gold, rose gold and silver foil lettering. Add 
your logo to a quote card easily.

Rhonna – Glitter and foil lettering, adorable stickers and clipart to dress up photos.

Lumyer, Plotaverse & Werble – Animate any image into a short “moving” video. 

KiraKira+  - Add sparkles to a photo or video

CutStory – Record a short video and it’ll chop it up in 15 second segments for Instagram 
stories. 

OUR FAVORITE APPS: 
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Animoto – Create slideshows with music 

www.unsplash.com 

www.gratisography.com 

www.negativespace.com 

 www.stocksnap.io www.lifeofpix.com  

www.picjumbo.com

ZERO COST ROYALTY-FREE IMAGES: 

WEB BASED PHOTO EDITING SOFTWARE:  

www.Picmonkey.com

 www.Canva.com 

www.Pixlr.com
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FACEBOOK POST IDEAS
After you’ve reviewed the Social Media Marketing training of the Active8 Launch Process, 
you’ve probably begun to understand that much of Facebook and internet marketing is about 
engagement and offering value. It begs to be repeated again that there are certain things we 
can say and certain things you cannot say.
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• PICTURES OF BOTTLES

• TRADEMARK NAMES LIKE “LIFEVANTAGE” & “PROTANDIM” OR SYNONYMS 
LIKE “LITTLE YELLOW PILL”

• DISEASE, SYMPTOM, OR TREATMENT CLAIMS

• INCOME CLAIMS, ESPECIALLY WITHOUT DISCLAIMER

• PICTURES OF YOU TAKING/HOLDING PRODUCT

• PIQUE CURIOSITY:

u Scientific Breakthrough

u Nutrigenomic

u Biohacking

u NRF2 Activator/Synergizer/NRF2 Skincare

u NRF2 Activation

u NRF2 Therapy

u Smart Weight Management

u Chinese Herbal Remedy

• TESTIMONIES OF: PAIN, SLEEP, ENERGY, WEIGHT
LOSS, MOOD, BEFORE/AFTERS – THAT’S IT!

At the end of this guide we have included pages from LifeVantage Corporate on making claims 
and “what to say/what not to say.” Please review and share with your new team.

WHAT NOT TO POST:

WHAT TO POST:
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QUESTION: How much weight would you want to lose to be at your “ideal” body weight? Drop 
the correct heart emoji in the comments.

None

5-10 lbs

11-15 lbs

16-20lbs ‘ 20+ lbs

I am personally in NONE category because I’ve gotten to the point where I’m at a happy weight, 
but I’m focusing on ENERGY and HEALING. For me, it’s about FEELING as good on the inside 
as I may look on the outside. “Loking good” doesn’t matter if you don’t have ENERGY, if you’re 
always in a crappy mood, and if you don’t FEEL healthy! So, how much weight loss would help 
you reach your goal?

**Customize the last paragraph for your goals** 

You could try to find the 5 herbs below, spend the time, extra money & get iffy high quality 
ingredients, or you could take 1 pill a day that already has the 5 herbs in it, patented in a ratio 
that makes it 1500% more effective than taken separately, is backed by science with 24 peer-re-
viewed studies and only costs $41 month!

The choice is yours! 

FACEBOOK POSTS IDEAS:
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Ohhhh YESSSS … it’s a BIG DEAL!!!

The NIA (National Institute of Aging) did a Federally funded 10 year study on these FIVE things:

• Our Nrf2 Activator

• Curcumin

• Green tea

• Fish oil 

• Resveratrol

Can you guess which one was THE ONLY one proven to increase LIFESPAN by 7%?!!! YEP.....our 
magic yellow pill!!

Hands down, the BEST investment I make in my health, every month!!  If you’d like to see THAT 
study, (along with 23 additional published studies....and a multitude of testimonies) message 
or comment “ADD ME”, and I’ll add you to our private community to see for yourself!

#itsabigdeal #everyoneneedsit #askmealready

FACEBOOK POSTS IDEAS:

Add an awesome eye-catching photo.  Our favorite selfie to attract 
more leads or a fun graphic that is selfie app is “BeautyPlus”

WOW!! Kimberly’s 45 Day Results

How did she do it???....

• #NRF2 Activation

• Healthy Gut Weight Management System

• Our green-tea energy drinks

• Natural, Science based products!

You can do it too!

Who’s Next? Message me!
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You: I’m broke.
Me: Join my team.

You: I’m always at work.
Me: Join my team.

You: I never see my kids.
Me: Join my team.

You: I hate my job.
Me: Join my team.

FACEBOOK POSTS IDEAS:

You: I need a permanent holiday.
Me: Join my team.

You: I need more friends.
Me: Join my team.

You: I want financial freedom
Me: Join my team.

You: I want to change lives.
Me: Join my team.

All the reasons you have why you can’t do this, should be your reasons why you will. Spare 
time, Part time, Full time, make more you time, design the life you want to live. Don’t work to 
build someone else’s dream. Who’s ready to start their own evolution? Just say the word!
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I’ve never felt so much freedom doing what I’m doing!

#LoveWhatIDo  #TheLaptopLifestyle

I’m helping 3 more people create the lifestyle they dream of by building their online business. 
Comment below “info” to learn more.

I AM SO JACKED OUT OF MY MIND about this NRF2 Activator

Why would you take antioxidants when you could make your own?? Your body is battling the 
effects of 300 Sextrillion (yes that’s 300 with 21 zeros!) free radicals each day. And you think a 
bowl of blueberries will fight it?

QUICK FACTS:

• 5  herbs, all natural

• 7  patents

• 24  peer reviewed studies

• lowers cellular stress by an average of 40% in 30 days

• increases glutathione by 300% in 30 days

• BSCG and NSF approved (athlete safe)

• helps with sleep, inflammation, pain, improves energy

• $41 wholesale 30 day supply  

Why bother with super fruit juices or fads or gimmicks?? Proven science. We have the studies.

Feel better NOW - ask me HOW!!

FACEBOOK POSTS IDEAS:
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I’m looking for about 25 women. 25#LadyBoss in-the-making type women. Someone that is 
passionate about health and wellness, helping others, and building her DREAMS!

• Someone that LOVES travel and DREAMS about a 
business where she can work from anywhere.

• Someone that believes that her STORY and struggles will help 
inspire others because it can’t have happened for nothing.

• Someone who is desperately searching for a PLAN B income for her family. 

• Someone that would LOVE to create her own schedule and business hours. 

• Someone that loves the idea of GIVING BACK and serving others on a daily basis.

She doesn’t need to have a business background. She doesn’t need to be an expert marketer. 

She doesn’t have to have a huge network... ...but She DOES have to have heart.

I look for 2 traits:

1. Willingness (motivation, desire, hungry for success!)

2. Coachabilty (can be teachable, learn new things, try and fail)

PS--IF you love SCIENCE and NATURAL MEDICINE plus the idea of working from home in your 
lululemons and getting paid to help others live longer........this is sooo for you!

If you think you’re my soul-mate-future-lady-boss-sista PLEASE message me today!! Let’s chat!!! 

LEARN MORE & APPLY TO BE THE TOP 25 Comment below or message me!

FACEBOOK POSTS IDEAS:
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Cardiologists, chiropractors, naturopathic doctors, neurosurgeons, and research doctors at 
Johns Hopkins are promoting our products but you still aren’t sure you want to try it for $40?? 

Oh wait.

The National Institute of Aging - a division of the National Institute of Health, a government 
funded program, studied our #MagicYellowPill for TEN YEARS on THEIR DIME.

 And what did they find? 

That our product is THE ONLY natural product in the world H PROVEN to EXTEND LIFE!!!

Why didn’t they study Amway’s supplement? Or Herbalife’s? Or Nuskin? I’m not picking on 
them. 

Just making a point. 

Or.... Why not any of the other thousands of MLM supplements?? 

Or any of the thousands of supplements at stores across the country??

Because Nrf2 activation has been coined: 

“THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY THERAPEUTIC AND THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY PREVEN-
TATIVE BREAKTHROUGH IN THE HISTORY OF MEDICINE”. 

We were retail on shelves at GNC, CVS Vitamin Shoppe and more - in thousands of stores in 
the U.S.!! Then in 2009 we took it off the shelves where it wasn’t selling and took it to direct 
marketing. 

Great choice. In 3 years, sales went from less than $10 million a year to more than $200 million 
a year. 

FACEBOOK POSTS IDEAS:
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The story must be told. When you hear it, you’ll believe too. 

Nrf2 is NOW SCIENCE. J Look at the graph in the comments!!!

#ThenYouArentPayingAttention

#ICanSendYouStuffThatWillBLOWyourMIND

#24StudiesIsJustATaste

#MedicalBreakthrough

#7patents

#14yearsOnTheMarket

#GiveYourselfAnEgde

#ItReallyWorks

Maybe you’ve thought about starting a little #sidehustle, but you have NO IDEA where 
you’d find the time and wonder if you’d even be “good at it”. 

I literally was in the same spot…

Did I have time to do a bunch of at home parties? NOPE. Did I want to make a million cold calls? 
NO WAY. Did I want to beg everyone to buy a product? NADA. 

But I realized, with Active8, that wasn’t the case AT ALL! The system was simple enough for 
ANYONE to implement. I could literally build my business from my phone.

The product was (and still is) a medical breakthrough that everyone needed.

All I needed was the #desire to change my circumstances (i.e. working 4 jobs and being tired as 
hell), and I had PLENTY of that.

Almost 3 years later and I’m so glad I worked on building MY dream instead of someone else’s.

What are you choosing?

FACEBOOK POSTS IDEAS:
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• You think these products won’t work for you?

• Tried “fake gimmicks” in the past and OVER IT?

• I’m here to tell you that our Physiq system is the #REALDEAL!!

• Activate your body.

• Flush toxins.

• Boost metabolism

• No harsh stimulants.

• Completely SAFE!

Erik Richards dad has lost over 20 lbs with our system in 2 months! DO NOT WAIT UNTIL AFTER 
SUMMER! Start now!

I turned a couple hundred bucks into a $XXX,XXX annual income!

Retired my husband 7 years ago (at 36 years old) from a job he hated commuting 200 miles a 
day. We live in FREEDOM, work where we want when we want (This last week was staying in 
the posh ski town of Park City)

Requirements:

1. Be willing

2. Be teachable

3. Have a smart phone

Comment “SHOW ME” for a video on why a $300,000,000 Team decided to risk it all and start 
over. #ThisProductisSick

FACEBOOK POSTS IDEAS:
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I AM BUILDING A TEAM. XX months ago we partnered with a 9 year old publicly traded power-
house in the field of BIOHACKING. 

BEST. DECISION. EVER.

Our mission is clear: to positive impact people’s lives with care, love, acceptance and mentorship.

Our vision is purposeful: to impact 1,000,000 lives with these cutting edge products. Active8 
stands for:

• Helpfulness

• Entrepreneurship 

• Appreciate

• Respect Training 

• Everyone matters + Everything matters

.................OUR STACK...............

• Over 40,000 have already joined #Active8

• 11 six and multi six figure earners

• Flagship product: 24 peer reviewed studies, 12 patents, only $41 a month!

• No BS, no hype, just science, just love.

• Team Training Portal with A-to-Z training on how to become a Social Entrepreneur.

• No home parties 

• No begging people to join

• No overpriced products

• No pressure or performance based acceptance 

Now it’s time to unlock your freedom: financially, physically, emotionally, and spiritually. PM 
me or comment word “GROUP” below...

And I’ll hit you up with a brand new viral marketing video that will blow your mind about what 
you are putting in your body and how to extend your lifespan and health span!

FACEBOOK POSTS IDEAS:
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You’re being HIJACKED every day by up to 80,000 different toxins...they are in:

• The food we eat...

• The water we drink...

•  The air we breathe...

• The products we apply to our skin...

And even if we eat organic, non GMO, grass fed, farm to table, we still breathe in:

•  Chemtrails

• Benzene when we pump our gas

•  Jet fuel when we fly

• Diesel fuel all day every day while we walk, drive, and live our lives

ON TOP OF THAT...

The EMF (Electromagnetic) radiation from our microwaves, cell phones, lap tops, and the new
5G Cellphone towers (Over 300,000 new ones going up in the next 3 years)  Experts are saying:

They expect Cancer rates to DOUBLE in the next few years

WAKE THE FREAK UP!!!

Your body was not designed to deal with this level of stress. 

This is all a master plan to keep you sick and tired (there is GREAT money and control in a 
population who is mentally and physically messed up!)

 You are being hijacked every day and there isn’t enough fruit and veggies or super fruits or 
antioxidant drinks that you can overcome this stress...

But I have a GOOD NEWS!!

THE SOLUTION... lies in a little protein called NRF2 

When activated... NRF2 sends a signal to our God Given survival genes to ramp up protection.

It’s kinda like...Unleashing a MILLION superhero’s into your bloodstream to go fight cellular 
crime!! KAPOW! BOOM! BANG! 

And we can turn on NRF2 with our breakthrough all natural little yellow pill. 

FACEBOOK POSTS IDEAS:
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If you care about your health...If you care about your lifespan... If you care about your family...

You’ll get every one of them on this protective product. All natural. Non gmo. 5 herbs. 7 pat-
ents. 24 peer reviewed studies. 

It’s the ONLY product proven to lower oxidative stress by 40% in 30 days. 

It’s the ONLY all natural product proven to increase lifespan by up to 7%. 

```Try it today...```

PM or comment below “details” and STOP the hijacking.

YOUR HOUSE IS ON FIRE. Quick!  What would you do?

A.  Grab a Dixie cup of water?

B.  Unleash a FIREMANS WATER HOSE in every room of that burning house?

Well the truth is - your “house” IS on fire. 

Except your house is your BODY. Free radicals (cray cray molecules causing havoc!) are con-
stantly cascading into a stream of chronic INFLAMMATION. In fact, your body produces up to 
300 SEXTILLION (300,000,000,000,000,000,000,000) free radicals a day. 

This overabundance of FR causes something called oxidative stress. 

Over 190,000 studies have now been published linking oxidative stress to premature aging and 
disease!!!      (source: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/m/pubmed/? term=oxidative+stress)

 But what are we told to do about it ? Eat your blueberries. Consume lots of leafy greens. Down 
those antioxidant magic berry drinks. Take your Vitamin C  Y’ALL!!!!!

A 1/2 cup wild blueberries has roughly 2500 antioxidants. Enough to neutralize 2500 free radi-
cals. .... Only 299999999999999999997500 free radicals to go! You CANNOT eat enough good 
food to fight the effects of our environment.

FACEBOOK POSTS IDEAS:
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• EMFs

• Chemtrails

• Pesticides

• Artificial ingredients GMOs

Our bodies were not designed to handle the TOXIC overload that we have today. We are being 
HIJACKED #wakeupPeople #woke

But scientists have now found a SOLUTION! The answers lies inside of a God given protein in 
each cell called NRF2. 

When we activate the NRF2 pathway... it’s like turning on the sprinkler system in that house!!!

• Lowering oxidative stress 

• Lowering inflammation

• Lowering the slow burn of pain and dysfunction 

What if you could BIOHACK your body and turn on the NRF2 pathway like it was when you 
were a teen?? What if you could potentially increase your lifespan in the same process!

I have THE MOST powerful NRF2 activator on the market... 

• 24 peer reviewed studies 

• 7 patents

And it’s only about $1.5 a day!

If you want to see a 6 minute video that BLEW ME away and has saved me $$$$$s of dollars on 
DIXIE CUP methods....

FACEBOOK POSTS IDEAS:
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These are CUSTOMERS! Not people selling the product.

• energy through the roof

• sleeping better than ever in my life

• no more chronic pain

• feeling calmer 

• never felt healthier

• feeling 10 years younger

And so much more!!!! It’s almost UNBELIEVABLE until you read thousands and thousands!!!

PS: I have a KILLER NEW VIDEO that explains Nrf2 and how it could massively impact your 
health!!!!

I can’t wait to show you behind the curtain- could be the start of your journey to better health 
and Vitality!!!!

MORE AMAZING STORIES: 
“Before taking your NRF2 Activator. I had migraines all the time, I had no energy, achy joints, 
did not sleep well through the night. I have been taking it consistently for over 6 months now. 
I will not go 1 day without this pill. It seriously is “sunshine in a bottle.”

“I have not had 1 migraine since Feb 7th, I remember the day so clearly. Luckily, I had bought 
your NRF2 product before that day, but it was just sitting in my cabinet. Days before I had read 
different testimonies about this product & migraines. Sure enough, I had a horrible migraine 
on Feb 7th -- was in bed most of the day. My sweet daughter (who was 8 at the time) was tak-
ing care of me! I’m the Mom, she’s not supposed to take care of me, but this what happened 
when I would get migraines. The next day I started taking it. I started noticing small changes 
every month since. More energy, happier, sleep through the night, less joint pain and not one 
migraine. For these reasons alone, I’m a lifer.”

80% of the Facebook Newsfeed is video yet it’s less than 1% of the uploaded content. 

FACEBOOK LIVE TOPICS 
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    Your story 

    Why Your Team  

    Taking Action when Afraid  

    Why Your Products  

    Benefits of a Side Hustle  

    Time Management tips  

    Product demo  

    How to Make New Friends  

    A time when you failed  

    Goal setting tips  

    Girl talk/chit chat/”Get ready with me” 

    Current favorite books  

    Spirituality/Your faith 

    Integrity 

    Generosity/Giving  

    Personal growth  

    Your favorite book  

    Fitness tips  

    Your favorite recipe  

    Financial advice or how to get out of debt  

    Change  

    Parent, cooking or healthy home tip  

    Vulnerable story  

    Time freedom vs acquiring stuff  

    The biggest lesson you’ve ever learned 

    Interview a customer  

    Interview an expert/top leader  

    Timing + your company  

    Going after your dreams  

    How to choose a mentor  

    Simple money saving ideas  

   Haters!! 

    Finding balance  

    Philanthropy or charity  

    Why You Love Active8  

    What Team Active8 Stands For  

Think of Facebook Live as your  own  

personal talk show. Be you. Share your 

daily life. This is the fastest way to 

build credibility and attention to your 

brand. Attention is the beginning of 

attraction marketing!  

FACEBOOK LIVE
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Which means, if you want to 
dominate social media… better 
start doing video. It’s normal to 
be scared and a little nervous. 
Those nerves will dissipate as you 
do more of them. 

Sometimes it can take a several 
times to “find your voice” and get 
comfortable. Give yourself grace 
and take the leap of faith to try something new. 

If you’re newer to social media, you may not have a lot of viewers on in the beginning. That’s 
COMPLETELY OKAY! By the time you are getting more comfortable and raising your skill will 
probably be the time when you get more viewers. 

RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT
Tripod: Invest in a cheap tripod from Amazon or Best Buy (I bought one on Prime that was only 
$15) so the video isn’t shaky or distracting. 

Camera: You don’t a fancy camera, just use your smart phone! 

Lighting: Face natural light (like a window) for the best lighting or invest in a ring light (Newer 
Brand on Amazon has one for about $150). 

Audio: If you’re doing lives in a room with a lot of echo (hardwood floors) or in a noisy area, use 
a lavalier mic. These usually only run $20 or less. Newer model iPhones with a lightning charger 
will have to buy an Aux-to-Lightning converter. Creates crystal clear audio so people will be less 
likely to click off due to poor quality.

Backdrop: This is completely optional, but some people like to set up a nice background that 
represents their brand or is visually appealing. You don’t want people distracted by dirty laundry 
on the floor while you’re sharing top business tips. 

WHY VIDEO:
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PICK A TOPIC

Choose a topic from the Facebook Live Topics (two pages earlier) or come up with your own. Don’t 
be afraid to build a brand around your expertise and passions. Everybody has their own unique 
brilliance! Choose topics that will education, entertain, enlighten, and/or engage conversations.

WRITE A CAPTION

Come up with a compelling description that will make people click on your Facebook Live. Look 
the chart to the right to see what BuzzSumo says was the top captions to drive engagement.

1

2

3 PREPARE

Write down a few bullet points for your video. This will help you stay on track. It’s absolutely 
acceptable to have notes! 
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THANK THEM FOR WATCHING 
AND ASK FOR SHARES

6

4

5

FIRST 15 SECONDS

Often it takes a few seconds for your first viewer to pop on. You want to begin speaking IMME-
DIATELY – do not wait for them. 80% of your views will come from REPLAY VIEWERS. I love 
starting my live with my name, my topic, and speaking to those replayers. Ex: “Hey guys, this is 
RJ, tonight I’m going to be sharing with you 3 secrets to using Facebook Groups that are going 
to blow your mind. If you’re catching the replay, comment “replay” below.” Often by this point, 
my first live viewers have jumped on.

BE HIGH ENERGY

If your normal energy is a 5, you gotta show up at a 7-8 on camera to appear at a 5. You lose so 
much energy as it’s transferred on video. Be excited, jump up and down or listen to fun music 
before the live. Tony Robbins, an expert performance coach, calls this “getting in state.”
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FORTUNE IS IN THE FOLLOW-UP 

When following the Active8 ATM System (Add, Tag, Message) and you’ve gotten permission to 
add your prospect into a group. Next you’ll want to tag them in the relevant video/post.

What happens next is ESSENTIAL!  

Send a private message on FB Messenger with a shopping cart or link with instructions how to 
BUY! Use Messenger voice memos to engage the power of your voice/tonality. Few things can 
replace the warmth and power of a PHONE CALL or VOICE MEMO!

Other powerful questions: 
“Tell me a little bit about yourself.”

“Why are you interested?”

“How are you doing with energy… I know for me... I’m ___ years old and I’m tired all the time, 
but since I started drinking this Axio, I feel incredible and there is no artificial sweetener, it 
tastes amazing.” 
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“If you can squeeze it out, I don’t know if its in your budget or not, I don’t know if you’ve seen 
my posts about the little Yellow Pill. But I highly recommend giving it a shot! (Share your story) 
**Put it in perspective! It’s one less lunch out a month!!** Give it a try, it’s worth changing your 
life for $41. And you got me. I’m right here. LifeVantage is the only company that has this.”

If they haven’t responded in a few days… follow up with “Hey, are you okay?”

If still no response, send them another message. “Hey Firstname, I know you must be crazy 
busy and I don’t’ want to keep hounding you. I’m gonna take you off my lit not, let me know 
if you want me to follow up with you in a month, 6 months or a year.”

Closing Thoughts
Be a good human. Release the commission breath and be real with people. Build relationships 
and add value to others life. They may never join you, but you may positively impact their life. 
The world needs more of that. 
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TO SAY OR NOT TO SAY
We have experienced tremendous growth in our sales and the number of independent distribu-
tors who are now part of our direct marketing network. With our increasing numbers, it is more 
important than ever to ensure that you only make claims that comply with applicable law and 
our policies regarding our products and your financial success as an independent distributor.

These laws can be very complex, and violating them could negatively affect your business op-
portunity.  For that reason, we have created this guide to help you know what claims you can 
properly make. Making impermissible claims regarding our products or potential earnings may 
result in disciplinary actions against you, including the termination of your distributorship.

Q: Where in the Policy and Procedure can we find a discussion of acceptable claims? 

 A: Section 8.10 of the Policies and Procedures is entitled “Unauthorized Claims and Actions” 
addresses permissible and impermissible claims. Specifically, Section 8.10.2 outlines what 
“Product Claims” an Independent Distributor cannot make. It states:

“No claims, which include personal testimonials, as to therapeutic, curative or benefi-
cial properties of any products offered by LifeVantage may be made except those con-
tained in official LifeVantage materials. In particular, no Independent Distributor may 
make any claim that LifeVantage products are useful in the cure, treatment, diagno-
sis, mitigation or prevention of any diseases or signs or symptoms of disease. Not only 
are such claims violations of  LifeVantage policies, but they potentially violate federal 
and state laws and  regulations, including  the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act 
and Federal Trade Commission Act.”

Product Claims
Protandim - Dietary Supplement

Protandim is a dietary supplement. It is not a drug. A dietary supplement is a product that is 
meant to support or provide assistance to a function of the body. It is not permissible to make 
claims that Protandim diagnoses, cures, treats, or prevents a disease or health condition. It 
is permissible to make “structure/ function” claims regarding Protandim. A structure/function 
claim is a claim that a product “helps, supports, contributes” to the body or function of the 
body. Examples of permissible structure/function claims are that a product “helps build strong 
bones,” “supports antioxidant defenses,” or that a product “may contribute to the mainte-
nance of bone health.”
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Q: What if a study about oxidative stress supports more than a structure/function claim?

A: You cannot use claims that are beyond structure/function in the promotion or advertising of 
Protandim even if a study appears to support that claim. For example, a recent study discusses 
how the right chamber of the heart becomes severely stressed under the condition of pulmo-
nary artery hypertension. The arteries going from the heart to the lungs also narrow, creating 
much resistance. In the study, Protandim almost completely prevented damage to the right 
heart. Although the information is accurate, the claims go beyond structure/function, and we 
cannot use these claims when promoting Protandim because Protandim is a dietary supple-
ment and not a drug.

An independent distributor can mention, however, Protandim is the subject of multiple studies 
and refer potential customers to bigbluecalendar.com or pubmed.gov to view those studies in 
their entirety. 

An independent distributor may also provide a printout of an entire study to potential custom-
ers. The content of these studies must not be part of the presentation/promotion of Protandim. 
It is very important that you provide the studies in their entirety. It is inappropriate to provide 
an abstract or summary of any study.

  

Q: What claims can be used in advertising/promoting Protandim? 

A: Our marketing materials, website and brochures contain permissible claims. Independent 
distributors can only make claims that we have provided in our marketing materials, website 
and brochures or, under certain circumstances, have otherwise approved in writing in advance. 
An independent distributor runs the risk of making an impermissible claim if he or she uses 
claims other than the claims that appear in our marketing materials. Below is a list of some 
unacceptable and corresponding acceptable claims:

      Unacceptable Claims:           Acceptable Claims:  

Protandim works 100% of the time. Unlike conventional antioxidants, Protandim works by 
boosting your body’s production of an entire network of 
antioxidant enzymes, including Superoxide Dismutase (SOD) 
and Catalase. These endogenous antioxidant enzymes are 
infinitely more effective in reducing free radicals.

Protandim works in all mammals 100% of the time. Protandim is proven to lower oxidative stress.

Protandim works in all mammals. Protandim increased SOD by 30% and Catalase by 54%.
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Oxidative stress is linked to many diseases and even 
cancer!

Oxidative stress is being studied and there are currently more 
than 100,000 published papers on oxidative stress and its 
effects on our bodies.

Protandim can fight 1 million free radicals per second, 
every second.

Protandim can fight 1 million free radicals per day.

Taking Protandim increases the enzymes in your body that 
can eliminate 1,000,000 free radicals per second every sec-
ond.

Protandim is proven to lower oxidative stress by 40-70% 
or 40-80%

Protandim is proven to lower oxidative stress by an average of 
40% over 30 days.

I had a (disease, condition, health problem) and after 
taking Protandim for 30 days, I was “cured” “no longer 
had problems”

I have been taking Protandim and I have/feel like I 
have more energy, vigor, and that my general wellness/
well-being has improved.  

Please note, however, that these or other claims regarding Protandim must be accompanied with the fol-
lowing FDA disclaimer:

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  

This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

TrueScience - Cosmetic
TrueScience is a cosmetic. A cosmetic is a product that improves the personal appearance or 
beauty, or that modifies the look of a person. A cosmetic cannot change a person’s physical 
attributes. It is important to only use promotional material we have provided as your guide in 
making cosmetic claims.

        Unacceptable Claims       Acceptable Claims    

It gets rid of wrinkles!! TrueScience reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrin-
kles.

It reduced my wrinkles!!! TrueScience smooths visible fine lines and crow’s feet.

TrueScience helps in wound healing. TrueScience hydrates and moisturizes the skin.

TrueScience renews/boosts collagen in the skin. TrueScience protects the skin from free radical 
damage.

TrueScience slows down the aging process. TrueScience promotes an even skin tone and makes skin 
look radiant and vibrant.
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Q: Can I create my own advertising materials?

 A: Any Pro 7 and above, can submit their advertising materials, which may include flyers, 
handouts and websites, to the Compliance Department for review by emailing such materials 
to advertising@lifevantage. com. Independent distributors who have not achieved a Pro 7 lev-
el may only use our marketing materials. Therefore, there is no need to submit their custom 
advertising materials for review.

Please allow 7-10 business days for our review. You must also submit your advertising by send-
ing an e-mail to: advertising@lifevantage.com.

 Please remember that any independent distributor using websites, advertising, or other mate-
rial we have not approved will be subject to disciplinary action. 

Income Claims
Q: What kind of income claims are permissible?

 A: At this time, we do not have the data necessary to provide accurate documentation to po-
tential independent distributors regarding income potential of being an independent distrib-
utor. Therefore, independent distributors cannot make income projections, income claims or 
show checks they have received.

        Unacceptable Claims         Acceptable Claims 
I made $XXX last year. I used to live paycheck to paycheck. LifeVantage has 

given me financial freedom.

Look at my check, you too can be making $XX each 
month.

I have been able to turn LifeVantage into my full-time 
business.

I can’t tell you what I am making, let’s just say that my tax 
rate has increased.

Being an independent distributor has provided me 
additional income.

Look at my bank statement before I started LifeVantage 
and this is what my bank account shows now.

Becoming a distributor and making additional in-
come was one of the best decisions that I made.

I can’t tell you all the toys that I now can buy with my 
residual income from LifeVantage. So, let me show you 
(pictures of boat, RV, etc.).

Being a distributor has given me financial freedom. I 
now have more financial choices.

Q: Are hypothetical claims relating to income potential acceptable? 

A: Hypothetical claims can only be used to illustrate how our compensation plan pays. Any 
hypothetical claims must be accompanied with a statement that the claims are only examples 
and are not guarantees or promises that the potential independent distributor can make that 
amount of money.
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The following are examples of acceptable hypothetical claims that may be used to illustrate 
how our compensation plan works:

       Retailing

“Retailing is important as you find those prospects that want to try the product, but are 
not interested in the business opportunity. They buy the product at wholesale and sell 
it at retail. The difference is their profit. Example: They buy Protandim at $30 and sell it 
for $40.  

 Their profit is $10.”  

       Personal Rebate (paid monthly)

“The personal rebate is easy to understand. You will receive a personal rebate for all PV 
in excess of 200 PV. For example, if the total of your personal purchases and those of 
your retail customers is 300 PV, you will receive a personal rebate of $10 or 10% of the 
100 PV that exceeded the threshold 200 PV.”

 The Fast Start Bonus (paid weekly) and Fast Start Bonus Pool (paid monthly)

  “The Fast Start Bonus and Fast Start Bonus Pool can help you set achievable goals and 
pay you an easy to understand commission as you begin to build your organization.”

 “As you can see with the Fast Start Bonus Pool, your goal should be to enroll either 5 
new Distributors who purchase the Vantage Pack or 5 new Preferred Customers who 
also sign up for $100 PV Autoship. If you do this then you earn 1 (one) share in the Bonus 
Pool. The Bonus Pool is made up of all of the revenue generated from product purchased 
by the new enrollees in any given month. Each LifeVantage Independent Distributor 
with at least one share participates in the pool with you. (You can also earn more than 
one share by signing up 10 or 15 people that purchase the same amount of product and 
so on). The Fast Start Bonus Pool is paid out monthly.”

 “As for the Fast Start Bonus, if you are on autoship and have $200 PV or above and those 
you enroll also sign up for auto ship, you can earn up to 40% on their product purchases.  

Example: Your new Enrollee purchases a $630 Vantage Pack ($400 PV). You make 40% of 
$400 or $160, and it is paid out weekly!”

“Again, the Fast Start Bonus and Pool are especially popular with those just beginning 
the business. They need to make money while their organization grows large enough to 
pay them larger checks through the Unilevel Commission and other bonuses and pools 
in the Compensation Plan.” 
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Signing Up New Distributors
It is important when signing up new distributors that you do not “build the business” for them. 
As a mentor to your downline, you are expected to teach new distributors the tools to build 
their business. However, you cannot build people’s downline for them or make representations 
that you will provide customers or distributors for them. Any violations of this may create a 
“business opportunity” under FTC guidelines and cause the company to provide additional dis-
closures.

Purchasing Stock
Many of our independent distributors and customers are excited about our growth and would 
like to purchase our stock. Purchasing and selling our stock should be done with caution due to 
the potential violation of securities laws, including laws relating to insider trading. Securities 
laws can also be violated by providing a tip to a third party (such as a family member or friend) 
that they should purchase or sell our stock. Violating securities laws is a criminal offense that 
can be punished by significant fines and/or prison time. 

        Unacceptable Claims         Acceptable Claims 
If you knew what I knew, you wouldn’t wait one more 
minute to buy stock!

LifeVantage is a publically traded company that trades under 
the stock symbol LFVN. For more information about how to 
purchase stock, please contact your stock broker.

Everyone should be buying stock in LifeVantage. Let me 
tell you how to do it!

LifeVantage is now traded on NASDAQ.

I tell everyone in my downline that I expect them to buy 
stock in LifeVantage.

In Conclusion
We know that every independent distributor is working hard to build their business and wants 
to be compliant. We welcome any questions about acceptable claims or any other concerns. 
Please send any questions or concerns to compliance@lifevantage.com.

THIS DOCUMENT IS NOT INTENDED AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR, OR AS A SUMMARY OF, THE LIFEVANTAGE POLICIES AND 
PROCEDURES. IF THERE IS ANY CONFLICT BETWEEN A STATEMENT MADE IN THIS DOCUMENT AND A STATEMENT MADE 
IN THE LIFEVANTAGE POLICIES AND PROCEDURES, THE STATEMENT IN THE LIFEVANTAGE POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
GOVERNS.  THIS DOCUMENT MAY BE EDITED, MODIFIED, OR RETRACTED, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, AT ANY TIME AT THE 
SOLE DESCRETION OF LIFEVANTAGE CORPORATION
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